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Vanilla.
Chocolate. 'r Gal £4
Strawberry c,ns ^I

Limit 2 With Coupon Below And $7 50 Order

SUPER
BUYS

FOR SAVINGS YOUCAN SEE

SUPER \
BUY Jane Parker

r

Apple Pie
Or

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, AUGUST 14 THROUGH SATURDAY AUG. 18 AT A&P IN RAEFORD
A

Coco-Cola

6*189Rnttloc
Plus Deposit

1B?!k Lambrecht

.FrozenPizza
. Sausage Your
£h",e Choice¦j Hamburger "

. Pepperonl 12 Oz. Pkg.

SUPER \ ¦ SUPER \BUY /s>pe,R.M i BUY / RIPE If-p
Round Steak I Juicy Peaches
~

, $F> 1 3 89°
^^^^^^^SUPETRIGHT^tEAVY^^^^^

WESTERN GRAIN-FED BEEF
BONELESS TOP ROUND STEAK OR

Roast $1®9
25 TO 35 LB. AVG.

Whole Beef C40QOIL cut frh mro J I^RtCin STYAKS. ROASTS.
~ ¦¦111/ Ano TRIMMINGS LB

FRESHLY

Ground Round .»*1"

PLUMP SWEET

Blueberries Brt 59°
MEOIUM

Yellow Onions 2& 69°
Great For Bakino

Cooking Apples 3& 79°

rr^
A&P

Apple Sauce
25 Oz.
Jar 4fr

ARMOUR STAR

HotDogs w' 79®
U S O A. INSPECTED with

Split Fryers£ , 59c
Turkey Hindquarters u, 38c
ALLGOOD BRAND

Sliced Bacon bIP
SULTANA FROZEN

Dinners . . '«!4Sr

A&P Chunk

Light Tuna ~ 49*
Kraft American

Cheese ¦£?w 98*
Ml. Olive Kosher

Dill Strips 69*
Marvel Sandwich Sliced

White Bread3 *1
For Your Shopping Convenience
Your Raeford A&P Is Now Open

Mon. Thru Sat. From
8:30 A.M. To 9:00 P.M.
Sun. 1:00 To 6 P.M.

Parkay
Margarine

59c1 -Lb Pkg
In Qtrt.

ITEMS OFFERED FOR SALE HOT AVAILABLE TO OTHER RETAIL DEALERS OR WHOLESALERS
Yukon Out

Soft
Drinks

. Or»n,i M 0,

. Gr»»e No Aefurn 59|C

YUCON CLUB

Can Drinks
Asrt. Flavor

b 12 oi. ciih 88c

25c OFF LABEL ON

Liquid Era
Laundry ptT u oi c*>?AOetargam o+i *a *£.

toe OFF mill ON

All
sr "fc *6«5

2c OFF LABEL ON

. Ivory Soapr" o«
K

0-r 2 \t\ 31c

Aafal Print Vanity Fair

Paper
lbwels
2 tsr 89®

* SuperS Hen* A** in Irtillien Cefteet

8 O'Clock Coffee
3 Lb
Bag *259 vi 89c

RED BAND

Flour
I $«!l"nitHN 5 lag 85C. Unbleached °

UP FABRIC

Softener
"«? 49<

PUfUNA CAT FOOO

Tender Vrttles
.w*tm O . Or M
'efST' ^ *

SUNBEAM
CINNAMON

NOW

Vanilla Wtfert
11 °» CCc
FN DO

A&P

R"B9t Soltines10 o*. Pkg.
1 Lb. Box

49c

Keeeier &3a&&OS.nr COUPON
LOOK-FIT

Sweet Rolls
Reg. 89c
10 oi. Pkg.

2'«99e

Ice Milk
2?n
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Activities

F.O. Clark,
District Conservationist

Field borders, sometimes called
"filter strips," are making sharp gains
in North Carolina, particularly in the
agricultural areas of the coastal plain
and Piedmont, State Conservationist
Jesse L. Hicks of the Soil
Conservation Service said.

Field borders are grassy areas, 10
to 20 feet wide, which have longbeen used on the edge of cultivated
Fields to reduce erosion, but Hicks
pointed out that farmers now
appreciate their value for filtering
out sediment, controlling pesticide
wash, and nutrient loss.
Some landowners once disked the

edges of Fields to control weeds, but
now most are using the grass "filter
strip" for the same purpose.

Field borders have the added
advantage of providing a solid stretch
of earth where tractors, combines and
other equipment can be treated
around after completing one pass
across the field.

Jesse Hicks made the point that
soil and water conservation measures
are often the identical
recommendation for control of water
pollution, a continuing objective of
the Soil Conservation Service during
more than four decades of service.

"Farmers want to take care of
their land - after all, they have the
greatest stake in protecting this vital
asset. They not only accept
recommendations, but will spend
money to accomplish this, "he
commented.
The State Conservationist

emphasized that "sound soil and
water conservation measures, such as
the field borders so many farmers are
installing, are the best tools to
control many types of pollution. I'm
glad that the Soil Conservation
Service, together with local soil and
water conservation districts, can
help. It's an essential program."

Farm Items
W. S. Young & Freddie O'Neal
County Agricultural Agents

The N.C. State Fair will be held
this year from October 17 - 25.
Again people are being encouraged to
enter all types of things in the fair.
Premiums are good in most
categories. A display of turf that is
used throughout the state will be the
feature attraction this year. This
should create interest in Hoke
County since we have a commercial
turf farm. Turkey products are also
sent for display by the House of
Raeford. Individuals and especially
young people are encouraged to
make entries. Information is available
from the county agent's office.

Many questions have been askcc
about producing a fall crop of Irish
potatoes in the home garden. Th<
following information appliesImmediately after harvest. Iris!
potato tubers have a rest period or .

dormant period, during which the)will not sprout even though placet
under favorable conditions foi
sprouting. Chemical seed treatment:
have been used to try to break th<
dormancy, but with poor results. A
commercial grower said he had oni
successful fall crop in twenty year:of trying.

Tennis

Hostetiers Win Singles
Henry Hosteller defeated John

Miller 6-2, 6-1 to win the men's
singles event in the 1975 tennis
tournament sponsored by the countyrecreation commission last week.

Hostetler had defeated LarryBeasley and Miller had beaten Glenn
Miller to reach the finals.

In doubles action, Larry Beasley
and Glenn Miller downed John Milled
and Terry Mclnnis 6-3,6-4.
Women's finals took place Fridaywith Anne Hostetler defeating Mary

Topp 6-1,6-0.
The tournament champions

received trophys for their efforts.

SINGLES CHAMP-Henrv Hosteller
is the men's singles champion of the
1975 Raeford Invitation Tennis
Tournament.

SINGLES CHAMP-Anne Hosteller
captured first place in the women's
singles division of the Raeford tennis,
tournament.

DOUBLl-S KING-Glenn Miller
became co-champion of the men's
doubles title in tennis here. (Partner
Larry Beasley not pictured.)

R UNNt'R-UP.Mary Topp was
named runner-up for the women's
singles title Thursday night in the
tennis tournament.

RUNNER-UP-Johnny Miller (on left) and Terry Mc/nnis were named
nmner-up for the men's double competition in tennis following Thursday'stournament. Miller was also runner-up for the men s single title.

Wildlife Afield
The future for the wild turkey in

North Carolina is looking a lot
brighter these days, but it's no
accident. It's taken a lot of hard
work and a good bit of money.

For the past several years, the N.C.
Wildlife Resources Commission has
been in the midst of a rather
ambitious program to restore wild
turkeys to many parts of the state
where they have been extinct for
many years. Turkey biologist Wayne
Bailey has been in charge of the Field
work, having come to North Carolina
from West Virginia where he was
successful in a similar restoration
program.

Basically, the project consists of
live - trapping wild turkeys from
parts of the state where they are
relatively numerous and restockingthem in other places where they are
extinct or where only small, remnant
populations exist.
Much of the restocking has taken

place in western parts of the state.
Back at the turn of the century after
most of the good turkey habitat had
been logged, the turkey populations
were virtually eliminated. But in the
intervening years, the mountains
have been reforested, and are now
capable of supporting turkeys again.
Already, several areas have been
successfully restocked.

Encouraged by this success, the
Commission plans to intensify its
turkey restoration program during1975-76. Three, and possibly four.Game Lands crews are to be trained
in the techniques of turkey live -

trapping. This will make it possible

to live trap turkeys from several
areas at the same time.

Current plans call for restocking
projects on three more western areas
which do not now have turkey
populations. One is the Dysartsville
Game Land. Two other areas may
include the upper Catawba River
Basin and on Big Ivy (both parts of
the huge Pisgah Game Land).

The turkey restoration program is
being paid for and supported by
hunters across North Carolina from
license fees, and as such, it's a good
example of how regulated hunting
has brought many fish and game
species from endangered status to
relative abundance.

Indeed, kill reports are also used
to help determine turkey populations
and dictate the kinds of management
and regulations which are necessary.

Commission reports indicate that
Tarheel turkey hunters have
cooperated very well with the
Legislative enactment, effective in
1975, requiring successful hunters to
report their kills to check stations or
Wildlfie Cooperator agents. Slightly
over 100 kill reports were received
for the seasons which closed this past
spring. Eighteen wild turkeys were

reported harvested in the Coastal
Plains counties, while 75 were

reported in the Piedmont counties
(where present turkey populations
are highest.) Eight kills were reported
in mountain counties. Investigations
by the Division of Game personnel
indicate that the reporting level was

good, meaning that the vast majority
of hunters appear to have complied

wilh the new law.
It is, of course, far too early to

suggest that someday turkeys will be
as common in the state as other
popular and heavily managed game
species such as deer, but the outlook
for at least moderate success seems
promising.

Already, dtere are wild turkeys
strutting in parts of the state for the,
first time in over 50 years, and that
trend should continue.
Good weather this past spring held

promise for a good "hatch" and this
may speed things up. Persistent rains
in May and June during 1973 and
1974 slowed the restoration ettorts
somewhat, but with a good spring
behind us .. and hopefully more
ahead .. the proud turkey's future
looks good.

That's good news for those who
care about the bird that many feel
diould rightfully have become this
nation's symbol rather than the bald
eagle.

Conoly Reunion
Set Aug. 24
In Antioch
The Conoly Reunion will be held

August 24 at Antioch Presbyterian"Church.
Program begins at noon with a

picnic on the grounds afterwards.


